Many offenders stalk both in-person and using technology in order to surveil, contact, intimidate, sabotage, isolate, and otherwise frighten their victims.

80% of stalking victims report being stalked through technology.

40% of undergraduates have experienced tech-facilitated stalking.

16% of victims report that the stalker shared nude, semi-nude, and/or sexually explicit photos or videos of them.

36% intimate partner (current or former)
41% acquaintance
12% stranger
6% unknown
4% family member

Common technology tactics experienced by stalking victims:
- Unwanted phone calls, voicemails, text messages (66%)
- Unwanted e-mails or social media messages (55%)
- Monitored activities using social media (32%)
- Posted/threatened to post inappropriate/personal info (29%)
- Spied on/monitored activities using tech (22%)
- Tracked location with electronic device or app (14%)
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